Preview of the New Self-Service Channels

Your Z number identifies you in the university's databases and is used only within FAU. If you don't want your Z number displayed in this tab, you can remove it by clicking the X in the upper right corner of the channel. You can also place it on another tab by using the Content/Layout link in the upper left corner of the window.

Financial Aid information for this academic year (2007-08) will be in Oasis. Use the MyFAU Money Matters tab for easy navigation to Oasis and to see other finance-related information.

The new Self-Service gives students, employees, and faculty access to their information in one place!

Spring 2008 Registration is via this link that automatically logs you into the new Self-Service system. After Nov 14 fee payment will also be done here. While the transition from the old system to the new is ongoing, the functions available in the new Self-Service will be limited.

Fall 2007 grades will be in Oasis/FASS.

If you don't see what you want/need in the new system, go to the old (Oasis/FASS) via the next link (transcripts, grades).

Only faculty will see this link which takes you directly into FASS. Go to FASS for
- Fall 2007 grades entry
- Reviewing Fall 2007 or earlier class rosters

When the final conversion is completed at the end of December, these functions will then be available in the new Self-Service and this link will no longer be displayed.

Only students will see this link which takes you directly into Oasis. Go to Oasis for
- Grades
- Official Transcript Requests
- Financial Aid
- Fee payment until Nov 9

When the final conversion is completed at the end of December, these functions will then be available in the new Self-Service.